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Space cooling of buildings consumes an estimated 6% of US energy per year
and releases a comparable proportion of the country’s greenhouse gases. Op-
erable window shading has the potential to significantly reduce greenhouse
gas emissions by limiting solar heat gain through windows, thereby reducing
a building’s cooling load. In computational models, shades controlled using
environmental parameters, particularly window heat flux, demonstrate greater
reductions in heat gain than shades controlled by illumination, time of day,
or other methods. However, the performance of shading when controlled by
sensors in the field is unknown, and previous studies indicate that sensor noise
may negate the promising effects of heat flux-controlled shading. This thesis
explores the relationship between heat flux sensor noise and shading perfor-
mance. A MATLAB interface is used to control shades in a series of Energy-
Plus models, and net window heat gain is examined over a range of noise levels.
This reveals that heat flux-controlled shading is far more effective than conven-
tional controls, even with substantial amounts of noise. The performance of
heat flux controls is assessed for the months of May, July, and October in seven
cities representing arid, semi-arid, continental, and Mediterranean climates
across the United States. Heat flux-controlled shades consistently outperform
conventionally controlled shades in every location and season with noise at
and even above anticipated levels, suggesting that inexpensive heat flux sens-
ing has excellent potential to reduce cooling loads, diminish air-conditioning
needs, and improve comfort in diverse climates.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background and Significance
Climate change is an existential threat to humanity. Brought on by burning
fossil fuels, greenhouse gases are a significant causal factor of anthropogenic
climate change [22, 15]. It is paramount that steps be taken to curtail the use
of fossil fuels in buildings, transportation, and industry.
A critical 19% of the energy consumed in the United States, most of which
is generated by fossil fuels, is used in space heating, air conditioning, and
mechanical ventilation [1]. Thus, heating, cooling, and mechanical ventilation
directly result in the production of 646 million metric tons of CO2 annually,
and air conditioning is the fastest growing source of these emissions [1].
Direct solar heating, shading, natural ventilation, and other passive heating
and cooling strategies have the potential to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
associated with mechanical heating and cooling loads significantly. Building
heating loads result from envelope (heat conducting through the walls, roof,
or windows) and exfiltration losses (warm air leaving through windows, doors,
and leaks), both of which can be addressed through expensive architectural
interventions like increased insulation and low-permeation sheathing. Build-
ing cooling loads result from the combination of internal heat gains (i.e. those
from people, lighting, and equipment), envelope heat gains (i.e. those from
solar radiation incident upon the walls, roof, and windows), and infiltration
of warm outside air. Among these, window solar gains are both a prominent
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contributor in residential buildings and one that is readily addressed through
straightforward passive design in the form of operable shading. Movable win-
dow shading and insulation have shown promising results in decreasing annual
heating and cooling energy in residential settings. Rempel & Lim [29] docu-
ment reductions of a building’s heating load by half and its cooling load by
up to 80% in certain climate zones. Additional improvement appears possible
through better-controlled operation of movable elements.
Existing literature details a number of control strategies that reduce build-
ing energy consumption through optimized control of shading. Studies of
shading controls are motivated by two primary goals: optimization of indoor
daylight conditions and optimization of heat gain reduction. To meet these
distinct goals, a variety of approaches have been utilized to control shades: op-
timized time schedules and environmental setpoints, both static and dynamic,
are most often used to control shade position (on/off) but may also control
other aspects of shades. Control parameters used for setpoints include interior
and exterior air temperature [4, 13, 33, 21], interior illuminance [4, 8, 38], solar
radiation incident on window surfaces, and window heat flux [3, 18]. Methods
of optimization also differ among studies, with most using arbitrary schedules
or setpoints or deriving them from intuition. More complex computational
optimizations have developed simple heuristics [29], or used model predictive
control [18, 17, 40], and machine learning algorithms [5, 6] to vary shading
schedules within computational building energy models.
Since windows permit both heat and light to enter a room, optimizing shade
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parameters to achieve comfortable illumination while reducing glare levels has
been a widely studied approach. Touma et al. demonstrate that controlling
the angle of the slats on a Venetian blind to allow maximum illumination
with minimum glare could save nearly 10% of the total energy demands of a
space in a hot climate by reducing the demand for artificial lighting [37], and
Samadi et. al. also employ a blind-angle control with comparable results [32].
Other daylighting controls for shades adjust the entire shade position, usually
switching between fully on and fully off. Da Silva et al. review a number of
studies of shading controls optimized for daylighting in which static setpoints
are used to trigger shade actuation [7]. Of note are studies by Roche [31] and
Newsham [23] who modeled manual shading operation using interior illumina-
tion thresholds corresponding to visual comfort. Notably, these studies found
that shading increased the lighting energy use of the studied space, indicating
that fully manual control of shades is ineffective at reducing lighting energy.
Optimized daylighting controls for shading determine ideal schedules or set-
points at which to operate the shade and generally show a 10-20% reduction
in lighting energy use [7].
Though daylighting controls can reduce lighting energy use, optimizing
window shades for thermal control of a space generally yields greater and
more consistent energy savings through diminished use of mechanical cooling.
Studies examining thermal shading controls often employ types and values of
setpoints similar to those used for daylighting-optimized shades. Recent work
has shown that shading controls using interior illumination setpoints reduce
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total energy consumption to a greater extent than those based on solar radi-
ation incident on the exterior window surface. For example, Tzempelikos et
al. achieved a 31% reduction in cooling load in an office model in Philadel-
phia using static setpoints for interior illuminance [38]. Mingzhe et al. [18]
and Bastien et al. [3] both identified heat flux at the window surface as a
promising control parameter but did not attempt to measure it. Instead, they
inferred the heat flux using a combination of incident solar radiation, interior
illumination, and indoor and outdoor air temperatures. Thermally-optimized
shading strategies target reductions in window heat flux, so it follows that
sensing heat flux directly would yield the most accurate and effective shade
controls. The purpose of the current work is to further explore the use of heat
flux sensing as a way to control window shading effectively for reducing cooling
energy.
1.2 Preliminary Data
In my own previous work, I examined the correlations among indoor air tem-
perature, outdoor air temperature, interior illumination, and heat flux through
a window, using both computational models and physical sensors. Because of
the high cost of direct heat flux sensing, finding an alternative control param-
eter that still yielded decreased cooling energy was necessary. This approach
yielded unsatisfactory results, with a statistical analysis of predicted and mea-
sured illumination thresholds, illumination values where net solar heat gain
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was zero, showing large variation (Fig 1). This suggested that direct mea-
surement of heat flux using newly available and more economical thermopile
sensors (FluxTeq PHFS-01e) could be more effective. A prototype was con-
structed to house both photosensor and heat flux sensors, amplify signals,
employ simple control logic, and output a binary control signal. This sensor
platform functioned well as a control interface, but its analog signal processing
resulted in substantial input signal noise. Heat flux measurement amplified by
a research-grade microvoltmeter (Fluke 289) showed that this noise remained
substantial, suggesting that noise could present a barrier to effective use of
heat flux thresholds in practical application, the effect of which can be seen in
Figure 2.
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Figure 1: Illumination thresholds for the months of January (left column) and
April (right column) showing thresholds by date (top row), cross referenced
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Figure 2: Heat flux sensor signal measured with a research-grade microvolt-
meter showing substantial noise. The orange curve is a simultaneous measure-
ment of interior illumination.
1.3 Research Question
The understanding of building thermal performance has benefited greatly from
computational models, allowing researchers to understand the effects of design
interventions through simulations. However, these simulations assume perfect
measurement of the relevant environmental parameters, whereas in practice,
the measurement of these parameters would be directly impacted by noise.
The need for adaptive, intelligent thermal controls for window shading is well
established, but the performance of computationally developed control meth-
ods when coupled with real sensors is still largely unknown. Additionally,
little consensus exists about the best control parameters or the most effective
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control algorithms for cooling performance, and climatic factors require that
different strategies be employed in different geographical locations.
This thesis investigates the effect of sensor noise in a heat flux signal on
passive cooling performance in seven locations across the United States in
support of the validation of heat flux-based control methods for real-world ap-
plications. To do so, an EnergyPlus model of a dwelling unit in a multifamily
building was developed with a MATLAB interface, and shade control strate-
gies were simulated using MATLAB scripts. Simple heat flux controls were
simulated both with and without added noise, and net window heat gain was
reported across the months of May, July, and October in seven locations. The
results demonstrate the relationship between shading performance and mea-
surement noise over a range of white noise levels and climates, showing that
noise need not compromise the effectiveness of heat flux as a control param-
eter for shading. In addition, because measurement noise depends on circuit
design and corresponding expense, these results can guide the development of




The performance of multifamily dwelling units was simulated using Energy-
Plus, a research-grade computational building energy modeling engine [10].
EnergyPlus derives its inputs from two files: an input data file (.idf) and a
weather file (.epw). The .idf file contains information about building geometry,
orientation, construction, schedules for mechanical elements like air condition-
ers and shades, and run periods that define the size of the calculation timestep
range of calendar dates being modeled. Run periods for the model used in this
project consisted of 10-minute timesteps over the months of May, July, and
October, providing information across different periods in the typical North
American cooling season. All simulations used Typical Meteorological Year
x 2004-2018 weather files, representing typical solar radiation intensity, air
temperature, and other meteorological parameters over the most recent time
period available.
The model used in this project represents an existing unit of a multifamily
dwelling designed by our industry partners, Mithun Inc. It was constructed
using Euclid [11], a plugin for SketchUp [34] – an intuitive CAD software. The
Euclid plugin converts the geometry defined in the SketchUp model to a series
of coordinates, notes the azimuthal orientation, and classifies different surfaces
as walls, roofs, windows, and doors. The model consists of a bedroom, living
room, and utility space, and it contains four windows: two in the bedroom
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and two in the living room that make up a sliding door (Fig 3). All four have
independently controlled shades.
Figure 3: EnergyPlus apartment model shown using Euclid. This model in-
cludes three rooms and four windows on the south side of the building.
2.2 Shading Control Simulations
EnergyPlus simulations were conducted in MATLAB [20] using the MATLAB-
EnergyPlus Co-simulation Toolbox (MLEP)[9]. This approach automatically
loads EnergyPlus input and output variables into the MATLAB workspace for
postprocessing. It requires addition of an external interface object in the EP
input data file which specifies the input variables that a MATLAB script can
adjust externally. In this project, four binary variables controlling the shades
on four windows were specified by MATLAB scripts.
To test the effects of shading alone, multiple shading control algorithms
were developed using an MLEP interface. Baseline controls set the shading
parameter to one or zero – “on” and “off” – for comparison with other con-
trols. To represent conventional controls, two additional protocols activated
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and retracted shading at specific clock times. One activated shading during
the middle of the day – 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM – similar to what may occur in
a workspace, and another activated shading only in the afternoon and evening
– 2:00 PM to 8:00 PM – modeling a control that prioritizes occupants’ visual
comfort at times with low solar altitude and high penetration of solar radiation
[24]. Another control used a 250 W/m2 incident solar radiation threshold to
activate shading, consistent with the findings of Tzempelikos et al. [38] and
van Moeske et al [21].
Heat flux-based controls were developed using the surface window net heat
transfer rate output from EnergyPlus and a window heat gain setpoint of zero
W/m2. One control deployed the shade during timesteps when the heat gain
was positive and immediately off when heat gain was negative. To address
the rapid oscillation of the shading device that occurred when this control
was used, a time delay was introduced. This delay required seven consecutive
negative heat flux measurements to turn the shade off. Because the window
heat gain output in EnergyPlus measures the total heat gain through the
window apparatus – including the shade, the heat gain immediately becomes
positive when the shade is opened at a threshold of zero. Heat that was
previously being reflected by the shade is no longer excluded from the interior
of the space, triggering the shade to close and the heat gain to drop below zero
in the next timestep. This occurs until unshaded heat gain becomes positive
later in the morning, and the same phenomenon occurs in the evening.





Always On N/A Shade = on
Always Off N/A Shade = off
Time 10a-4p If {time >= time interval start &&
time <= time interval end}
2p-8p Shade = on
Incident Solar Radiation 250 W/m2 If {ISR >= 250 W/m2}
=> Shade = on
Random N/A *Randomly pick integer from [1,2]*
If {random int == 1}
=> Shade = on
Heat Flux 0 W/m2 If {HF >= 0 W/m2}
=> Shade = on
Heat Flux (with delay) 0 W/m2 If {HF >= 0 W/m2}
=> Shade = on
Else if {HF <= 0 W/m2
for 6 previous timesteps}
=> Shade = off
Table 1: Shading controls constructed in MATLAB using the MLEP interface.
The control logic is employed using EnergyPlus outputs from the previous
timestep to calculate the shading state (up or down) for the next timestep.
controls for two reasons – one, because repeatedly toggling a system on and
off results increases total energy use due to increased startup and shutdown
energy, and two, because occupants rarely move their shades up soon after
putting them down [24]. Because the goal of this project was to examine the
effects of noise on a simple control and not to design the optimal control,
both the “natural” and delayed heat flux controls were included in the final
model analysis. The natural control offers more insight into the unsupervised
behavior of the system with the presence of noise, and the delayed control
indicates what that behavior might be when human comfort factors are taken
into consideration.
To expand the analysis to a wider range of locations, the apartment model
was run with the shading controls listed in table 1 using a series of weather
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files for different locations. The cities chosen were Phoenix, AZ; San Diego,
CA; Denver, CO; Chicago, IL; New Orleans, LA; Albany, NY; and Eugene,
OR. These cities represent a variety of climatic factors across the continental
United States (Fig. 4). To reveal the effects of noise on shading performance
in different seasons, simulations were conducted for each city in the months of
May, July, and October.
Figure 4: Köppen classification of United States climate types.
2.3 Noise Simulation
To mimic the response of an analog sensor, simulated noise was added to
heat flux signal. A Gaussian probability density function was chosen to model
the noise since it adequately approximates noise induced by DC amplification
in the sensor prototype developed earlier this year. Excluding noise from
radio frequency interference or other external noise sources, Johnson noise and
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Schottky noise in the resistive circuits of an op-amp form an approximately
Gaussian distribution within the small base bandwidth of the circuit. The
noise was simulated by multiplying a root-mean-square noise level in W/m2
by value randomly selected from a normal distribution with a mean equal to
zero and standard deviation equal to one and adding that value to the window
heat gain output from EnergyPlus. The shade state for the next timestep
was then set using this altered value with the same conditional logic as the
clean signal control. A calculation of predicted Johnson and Schottky noise in
the existing prototype yielded a root-mean-square noise value of 5 W/m2, and
visual inspection of prototype data yielded an estimate of 10 W/m2, however,
a range of noise levels were evaluated in the model to ascertain the effect of
improving or diminishing circuit performance.
The performance of shading controls was measured by comparing the net
window heat gain for each month. The net window heat gain for the studied
period is the sum of both the positive and negative areas under the surface
window net heat gain curve. An increase in performance is measured as a
decrease in heat gain.
14
3 Results
3.1 Noiseless Shading Performance
3.1.1 Time of Day Controls
To gain insight into the behaviors of different controls, I first examined the win-
dow heat gain rate in Denver over the first four days in May. The application
of a timed shade, consistent with conventional controls, yielded a significant
decrease in net heat gain over the shaded period; however, the shaded period
did not encompass all times of day with interior heat gain. The peach region in
Figure 5a indicates a shaded period between 10am and 4pm, significantly de-
creasing the window heat gain over that period as compared to that in Figure
5b. Noticeably, the timed control fails to shade in the morning and evening
when positive heat gain exists, leading to undesired heat gain at either end
of the day. Shading control based on a common threshold for incident solar
radiation on the window surface, 250 W/m2 [21], showed similar performance
with slightly variable shade timing in the morning and afternoon.
15
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Figure 5: Performance of timed mid-day shades (10a-4p). Noiseless heat gain
rate for all windows simulated with Denver, CO weather is shown for four days
in May without shade (a) and with a timed shade, operating from 10:00 AM
to 4:00 PM (b).
Evening shading, consistent with occupant comfort models [24], also dimin-
ished net window heat gain but was not as effective as midday shading, failing
to shade during periods of peak heat gain and preventing periods of desired
heat loss in the evening (Fig. 6). As above, the peach region indicates a shaded
period, here between 2pm and 8pm. A noticeable decrease in heat gain occurs
until approximately 6pm, at which point the heat gain becomes negative and
the shade diminishes in heat loss. Here, it is important to note that shading
at night when heat flux is negative decreases performance. Windows radiate
heat back out into the environment at night, providing a critical process for
buildings to remove excess heat acquired during the day (e.g. Rempel & Lim
2019 [29]).
16
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Figure 6: Performance of timed mid-day shades (2p-8p). Noiseless heat gain
rate for all windows simulated with Denver, CO weather is shown for four days
in May without shade (a) and with a timed shade, operating from 2:00 PM to
8:00 PM (b).
3.1.2 Heat Flux Controls
To determine whether heat flux control could improve on these results, I next
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Figure 7: Heat flux-controlled shades. Noiseless heat gain rate for all windows
simulated with Denver, CO weather is shown for four days in May with a heat
flux-triggered shade and no closing delay.
Heat flux-controlled shading succeeds at reducing heat gain across nearly
all times with positive heat gain in middle of the day. Figure 7 shows shade
operation controlled by heat flux. However, the fluctuations that occured at
the beginning and end of the shaded period are undesirable. Both intuition
and literature reveal that having a constantly moving object in a room is
distracting, and that repeated changes to the lighting condition in a space is
unpleasant, often resulting in infrequent shade operation [24]. Inclusion of a
delay significantly reduced this action (Fig. 8).
18
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Figure 8: Heat flux control with delay. Heat gain rate with noise for all
windows in the Denver, CO model is shown for four days in May without
shade (a) and with a heat flux-triggered shade and closing delay (b).
3.2 Noise Performance
To investigate the effects of noise, performance curves were developed for a few
geographical locations. Five ramps of 20 noise levels, each ramp employing
a different seed number for the random number generator, were run for the
cities of Phoenix, AZ and Denver, CO for the month of May. Performance of
heat flux-controlled shades decreased with greater amounts of added noise. As
larger noise values were added to the signal, the shade timing became less and
less accurate, resulting in greater window heat gain (Fig. 9). In both figure
9a and figure 9b, the apartment model was run during the month of May in
Phoenix, Arizona with heat flux triggered shading that included additive noise.
19
Each line on the graph used a different seed for the random number generator.
The variation that occurred between runs resulted from of the randomization
pattern applied to the noise.
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Figure 9: Performance of heat flux-controlled shading with added noise,
Phoenix, AZ. The net window heat gains resulting from heat flux-controlled
shades with (a) and without (b) a delay are plotted vs their corresponding
noise levels.
At low noise levels, the net heat gain for the model was nearly equivalent
to that of a noiseless shade control. As noise levels increased to the level
that the heat flux signal was nearly totally obscured, the heat gain value
approaches that obtained by a perfectly random shade control. These two
values – perfectly noiseless heat flux shading and perfectly random shading
– provided convenient bounds for expected model performance. The delayed
control reached a maximum heat gain below the random control threshold after
a very small amount of noise was added; it then held that value for successively
greater amounts of noise. The reason for this behavior is not clear and merits
20
future investigation.
These bounds remain consistent in other geographical locations. Analysis
of the noise relationship for Denver (Fig. 10) revealed the same pattern seen
in Phoenix (Fig. 9). Because the same seed numbers were used in each run
in both locations, Figures 9a and 9b showed similar variation patterns to Fig-
ures 10a and 10b, respectively, though their performance lies within different
bounds.
011 150 100 150 200 250 300 350011 150 100 150 200 250 300 350
x 10⁵
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Figure 10: Performance of heat flux-controlled shading with added noise, Den-
ver, CO. The net window heat gains resulting from heat flux-controlled shades
with (a) and without (b) a delay are plotted vs their corresponding noise levels.
Control comparisons for a given city in a given month revealed that heat
flux controls at low noise levels were the most effective at reducing net heat
gain. In Phoenix, maximum performance was achieved by the noiseless heat
flux controls, with the delayed control outperforming the simple one. This is
a residual effect of the oscillation phenomenon wherein oscillations result in a
21
few unshaded timesteps with positive heat gain every morning and evening.
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Figure 11: Comparison of control performance for Phoenix, AZ in the month
of May. Control type abbreviations are included in Figure 12 (Apx. A)
Closer examination of the possible range of performance for noisy heat
flux shading revealed that shades operated by the 250 W/m2 incident solar
radiation setpoint and timed shades operated at 10am and 4pm could offer
better performance than those operated by heat flux if the noise levels were
sufficiently high. Interpolating across the noise performance curve in Figures 9
and 10 revealed that to achieve the same heat gain as a midday timed shade, a
22
heat flux-controlled shade without a delay would need to have a noise level of
147 W/m2, and to achieve the same heat gain as an incident solar-controlled
shade, it would need a noise level at 220 W/m2. Compared to the predicted
noise level of 5 W/m2 based on circuit calculations and 10 W/m2 based on pre-
liminary data, heat flux-controlled shading should markedly outperform other
controls, assuming it is subject to a noise level within 300% of the calculated
value. The heat flux-controlled shade with a delay never reached the net heat
gain of either timed or incident solar controls, even with extraordinarily high
levels of noise.
Noiseless heat flux controls also resulted in lower heat gain than a fully
shaded window. Though full shading is effective during the day, a fully shaded
window prevents some heat from radiating out of the space at night, resulting
in slightly higher net heat gain than a shade only on during the day.
3.3 Effectiveness across climates
Analyzing the relative efficacy of control types across other regions yielded
consistent results. In addition to Phoenix, a hot desert climate, six other
cities that represent a represent a range of climate types across the continental
United States were examined. In comparing these areas, heat flux-controlled
shading in Phoenix provided the greatest absolute reduction in window heat
gain, and at the same time, the least improvement as a proportion of total
window heat gain. Window heat gain was diminished to greater fractional
23
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Ns: no shade (always o)
Ta: timed shade (2p-8p)
Rs: random shade
Ir: incident solar radiation (>250 W/m²)
Ts: timed shade (10a-4p)
Rd: random shade (with 60 min delay)
Fs: full shade (always on)
Hs: heat flux shade
Hd: heat flux shade (with 60 min closing delay)
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Figure 12: Net heat gain by control strategy for seven cities in the month of
May.
Noticeably, those cities with cooler climates saw noiseless heat flux-controlled
shades yield greater improvements over full shading, indicating more substan-
tial night heat loss. Capitalizing on this phenomenon would allow for some of
these locations to refrain from using mechanical cooling in the spring and fall
or avoid the use of mechanical cooling altogether.
The same analyses were also conducted for the months of July and Oc-
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tober, with comparable results. Noiseless heat flux-controlled shading still
outperformed all other control types, but interestingly, incident solar radia-
tion controls showed substantially lower relative performance in July (Fig 14,
Apx. A) and substantially greater relative performance in October (Fig. 15,
Apx. A). The net heat gain values for every control type were also higher
in October in every region, particularly in Phoenix. Both of these outcomes
are a results of seasonal changes in solar geometry. Since high solar altitudes
diminish the radiation intensity on vertical surfaces and increase the propor-
tion of solar radiation reflected, window, window solar heat gain is lowest in
the summer and peaks in the spring and fall when the sun is at a lower angle.
Consequently, incident solar radiation per unit area decreases in the summer
when the direction of the sun’s rays comes closer to parallel with the plane of
the glazing and increases in the spring and fall when the sun’s rays become
more direct.


























Heat Flux - Triggered Shade
Cities
Phx: Phoenix, AZ
NO: New Orleans, LA
Chi: Chicago, IL
Eug: Eugene OR
SD: San Diego, CA
Alb: Albany, NY
Den: Denver, CO
Phx NO Chi Eug SD Alb Den Phx NO Chi Eug SD Alb DenPhx NO Chi Eug SD Alb Den
Figure 13: Net heat gain values for random (blue) and noiseless (orange)
controls normalized to heat gain with no shade for each combination of city
and month. These values comprise the bounds for noisy operation of shading.
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Relative performance of heat flux shading was greatest in more temperate
cities: Eugene, Albany, and Denver, year-round. By month, it was most
effective in May and October, but it still resulted in at least a 50% reduction
in heat gain in every city through the cooling season (Fig. 13). Net heat
gain with heat flux-controlled shading and net heat gain with random shading
were normalized to the no-shade heat gain value for each city in each month,
allowing direct comparison of the efficacy of heat flux-controlled shading across
cities and times of year. Smaller bars indicate higher performance, confirming




The results above demonstrate that heat flux sensing has the potential to im-
prove shading control dramatically in diverse climates. Heat flux-controlled
shading proved to be remarkably effective at reducing window heat gain com-
pared to conventionally controlled shades across a range of locations and sea-
sons. Moreover, its performance appears highly resistant to greater than ex-
pected levels of noise. Thus, this thesis makes a compelling argument for the
inclusion of heat flux sensing in shading control systems.
Control behavior analysis identified the ways in which heat flux-controlled
shading could offer improvements to shade timing, namely ensuring that un-
desired heat gain is attenuated at the window surface and allowing desired
radiant heat loss to occur. After the inclusion of Gaussian white noise in the
heat flux signal, an analysis of noise-performance relationship revealed that
shade performance in the presence of noise exists between two bounds: that
achieved by noiseless heat flux controls and that which results from perfectly
random shading. Using the principle of bounded performance, the efficacy
of noisy heat flux controls was compared to that of conventional controls in
multiple cities across the United States and in three different months. This
analysis found that heat flux-controlled shading with small but achievable
levels of noise consistently outperformed conventionally controlled shading.
Noiseless heat flux controls reduced net heat gain by at least 50% in every
city and month which this model was tested, and temperate cities performed
27
particularly well in all months examined.
This study is not without limitations; high computation times prevented
the creation of noise-performance curves for every city and every month, and
the effects of noise on the variation of shade actuation times is unknown.
However, further study using existing models and methods could easily address
these shortcomings. If nothing else, the results of this thesis show that heat
flux controls for shading merit comprehensive examination and field validation.
Broadening the scope of computational analyses for heat flux-controlled
shading may result in even greater performance gains. Since passive systems
exhibit synergistic effects, inclusion of other systems in the model like natural
ventilation would likely demonstrate improved performance. Additionally, this
apartment model, with its code-level insulation and relatively small window to
wall ratio was not designed for maximum passive performance. Other buildings
would likely show even better performance with the same controls.
Ultimately, the only way to confirm that heat flux-based controls are effec-
tive at controlling shades is to field-test a physical sensing apparatus. Doing
so would validate both the expected noise levels of different sensors and the
performance associated with each noise level. Once sufficient performance is
achieved by the device alone, integrating the physical sensing apparatus with
promising machine learning algorithms currently under development would
streamline the implementation not just of shading but of a whole ecosystem
of passive strategies. This thesis contributes a piece to the larger puzzle of
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Figure 15: Net heat gain by control strategy for seven cities in the month
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